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::Bjg:^f radiography in acute ankle or
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• -AbBjided comparison of fractures pre-
dicted by:the Ottawa ankle rules with

! tiwse detected by radiography

; Setting
:: A surgery emergency department of a
,;̂ niversity teaching hospital in Paris,
jFrance, .

; Patients
.. . 416patients who were > 18 years of age
/ .{mean age 34 y, 48% men), had acute
v. ankle or midfoot injuries, and presented

'..••• in the emergency department within 10
• days of the injury. Exclusion criteria

w e age < 18 years, pregnancy, radiog-
. : raphy done outside the hospital, pre-
'•'•:. vious inclusion in the study for the same

.: Commentary _ _ _

: The stated goal of die Ottawa ankle rules
was to exclude fractures clinically with close
to 100% sensitivity. Although the Canadian
implementation dial was able to do this and
reduce use of radiography by 26% in varied
settings, reports of missed fractures from
Detroit and New Zealand were unsettling.
The Canadian developers of the rules
pointed out that in both settings the rules
were modified. In this French study, Auleley
and colleagues carefully reproduced the

r«al" Ottawa rules. Of 71 fractures, only 1
anterior tibia) avulsion was missed, which is
dose to the failure rate of radiography itself.
i Given the reproducibiHty of results us-
lfig the Ottawa anlde rules in a foreign
teaching hospital, are die rules ready for

injury, multiple traumas, isolated anlde
or midfoot skin injury, or altered level
of consciousness.

Description of test and
diagnostic standard
Emergency department residents or phy-
sicians assessed patients before radio-
graphic evaluation and used the Ottawa
ankle rales to predict the likelihood of
fracture. The diagnostic standard was
radiography of the anlde or foot

Main outcome measures
Sensitivity and specificity for detecting
clinically significant fractures (bone
fragments > 3 mm in breadth).

Main results
48 of 49 patients with ankle fractures
and all 22 midfoot fractures met the
Ottawa ankle rules criteria; 171 of 308
patients without ankle fracture and 77
of 108 without midfoot fracture also met
the criteria. The sensitivity, specificity,

and likelihood ratios for detecting clini-
cally significant fractures are shown in
the Table. Application of the Ottawa
ankle rules would have led to a 33%
reduction in requests for radiography.

Conclusions
In a teaching hospital in France, the
Ottawa ankle rules had a similar high sen-
sitivity and low specificity for detecting
clinically significant fractures in the ankle
or midfoot as in the original Canadian
studies. Its recommended use for reduc-
ing requests for radiography by one third
was validated.
Sources of funding: Delegation a I'Evaluation
Medicate, Direction de la Prospective et de
IJlnformatim Medicate of the Assistance
Publique-Hopitatix de Paris.
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Test features of the Ottawa ankle rules for identifying ankle and midfoot
fractures or avulsion, fractures*

Patient groups Sensitivity (95 % CI) Specificity (CI) +LR -LR

All patients
Ankle injuries
Midfoot injuries

99% (91 to 100)

98% (88 to 100)

100% (85 to 100)

39% (34 to 45)

45% (39 to 50)

29% (27 to 32)

1.62 0.03

1.78 0.04

1.41 0.00

*Abbreviations defined in Glossary; +LR and -LR calculated from data in article.

widespread use? Two tilings stand in the
way: First, some practitioners continue to
request radiographs for "protection" widi-
out considering that verdicts in lawsuits for
nondisabling injury are unpredictable and
often go against the plaintiff (1). Second, a
validation study does not ask whether the
rules can reduce requests for radiography
compared with usual care in clinical practice:
A randomised trial is needed to answer this.
The French authors recently followed up
this study with a randomised controlled trial
in 5 Paris teaching hospitals (2). This study
showed diat mandated use of die Ottawa
ankle rules reduced the use of radiographs by
about 20%, and this decrease persisted after
the intervention was replaced by a poster

reminder. Further validation in other set-
tings is still warranted but may now be
difficult to do because so many clinicians
have warmly embraced die guide.

Stephen R. Pitts, MD, MPH
Emory University

Atlanta, Georgia, USA
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